
ATTENDED BY < NE MILLION.

Tremeutlous Crowdw at the Funeral

ol' the Bate Czar.
St. Petersburg, Nfv. 20.?1t Is esti-

mated that a million strangers were
present in St. Petersburg- to witness
the czar's funeral. The streets and
squares presented the appearance of a
vast camp. Order was kept by Cos-
sacks. who, with knouts and the merci-
less heels of their wild horses, kept
the roadways clear for carriages, re-
gardless (if the limbs or lives of the
people. The Cossacks struck the people
across the faces with great whips, in
the scrimmage one man was killed by
a kick and a boy was suffocated. On
the Alitinsky bridge near the bourse,
was a man of about 45 years, dressed
cs a peasant and wearing a long
heard. At a quarter before 3 o'clock a
closed state carriage passed, imme-
diately followed by the Czar Nicholas
and the Grand Duke Michael in an
open victoria. As they passed at a gen-
tle trot, the man above mentioned,
sprang into the road, and, thrusting
one hand under the breast of his coat,
withdrew a packet, which he threw at
the czar, at whose feet it fell. Tho
czar started back, then cooly picked
up the packet. The excitement of those
standing rouifd was at the highest
point, everybody believing that an at-
tempt had been made upon the czar's
life. Subsequently it was announced
that the packet contained a petition
and that the czar had accepted It.
Whether it was an ordinary petition Is
open to some doubt, the extraordinary
coolness and adroitness of the man
having raised a suspicion that his
peasant's dress was a disguise. The
petitioner was arrested.

The various ministers are extremely
busy preparing lists of criminals to bo
pardoned on the occasion of the czar's
marriage. A manifesto proclaiming
imperial clemency will probably be is-
sued on the day after the marriage.

Sixty persons have been arrested in
arsaw for distributing a circular ad-

vising the people not to take the oath
of allegiance to Nicholas 11.

BUTCHERED BY A MANIAC.
Awful AVork ly a Crazed Bohemian

Who Killed Himself and Family.
Wellsville, Mo., Nov. 20.?This vil-

lage was the csene of a horrible triple
murder and suicide. Thomas Porter-
check. with his mother, two sisters and
a brother, occupied a small house hero.
They were Bohemians In humble clr

cumstances. Yesterday afternoon*
Thomas was discovered acting strange,
ly. He insisted on sitting up all night.
At 3 o'clock this morning his sister
Mary was awakened by an agonizing
scream from her mother. She found
her mother and brother were lying on
the floor while Thomas stood abov
them brandishing an ax.-. The girl
ran through the house and finding all
the doors locked, opened a window and
jumped to the ground, where she
watched the murderer at his work.
He seized a can of coal oil and after
pouring it over the floor and furniture,
set it on Are. lie then drew a butcher
knife across his own throat and fell
by .the side of his dead mother. Tho
screams of the girl awakened the
neighbors and they rushed to the scene,
but the flames had finished the work
which the maniac had commenced.
When the blazing wood had cooled
four bodies wore found, blackened and

charred.

Denounced the I'anper Plan.
Boston, Nov. 20.?Itev. Jay Benson

Hamilton made an appeal at he meet-
ing of the Methodist ministers In be-
half of an annuity plan for superan-
nuated ministers. He made some plain
statements regarding the present sys-
tem, saying that a man must be
paraded as a pauper before ho could

receive aid. The annuity plan, he said,
had been carried out with groat suc-
cess in Newark, Philadelphia, Califor-
nia, Alinnesota and many western
states, but it had not been adopted In
New England. It preserved the self-
respect of applicants. The conditions
of things to-day were brutal. He be-
lieved that all should receive an equal
share. He could see no reason why
the bishops should be treated with
more cnj*e and tenderness than the

humbler body.

Champions WillCompete.
New York, Nov. 20.?Many entries

for the international bicycle tourna-
ment at Madison Spuare garden be-
ginning on Tuesdny next have been
received. The best of the professionals
and cracks in the A and B classes will
compete. Verheyen, the German rider,
will appear in most of the short dis-
tance races. Edwards, the English-
man, Is in good form. Colombo, tho
Italian, Is in capital shape, despite iho
rough sea voyage which ended on Sun-
day. Zimmerman and "Kid" Wheeler
did their work yesterday at Freehold,
N. J., the home of the champion. Tho
Callahan brothers, of Buffulo, and Ale-
Duflie, the Massachusetts rider, are
also entered.

Pennsylvania Village Burned.
Rcranton, Pa., Nov. 20. ?A fire which

broke out at Mudtown, in the township
of Old Forge, this county, destroyed
four hotels, three dwelling houses, a
clothing store, grocery, butcher shop,
baker's store, two barber shops and a
large barn. Sixty people are homeless,
many of them without clothing. Tho
fire originated in the hotel of John
Harvey but just how Is not known.
The loss Is estimated at $25,000, with
slight insurance.

No Caw for Allen Bigamy.
Toronto, Nov. 20.?The Dominion gov-

ernment Is powerless to punish biga-
mists when the ceremony of second
marriage Is performed in the United
States or any other foreign country.
This important decision was rendered
ly Chief Justice Armour In the court
of the queen's bench, the associate
Judges concurring.

Gov. Jackson Will Retire.
Dos Moines, la., Nov. 20. ?Governor

D. Jackson has declared that ho
would under no circumstances be a
candidate for a renomination and that
he would retire to private life for good.

\ \ aluable Patent Relic.
Washington, Nov. 20.?Tho patent

office has received a copy .f the patent
Issued for a water wheel to Joseph
Jenkcs at Boston in 164G, the first

granted in America.

Kate Field Honorod.
Washington, Nov. 20 ?Miss Kate

Field has been decorated by th
French government fur her literary
?crvlce.

BREVITIES.

London, Nov. 17.?Conrad Uhl, who
keeps a largo hotel on Unter den Din-
den, in Berlin, has gone to Now York
to marry Miss Bechtel, daughter of the

well-known Staten Island brewer.
Dublin, Nov. 19. ?Muss meetings In

Cork and Longford passed resolutions
favoring the abolition of the house of
lords and demanding an amended land
bill. Timothy Healey, Edward Blake

and William O'Brien were the speakers.

Warsaw, N. Y., Nov. 19.?Alajor Ja-
cob W. Knapp died here yesterday,

aged 81 years. He was born in this
town and had passed nearly all his
life here. He had an honorable record
as a soldier, and was justice of the
peace for 50 years.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 14. ?While three
children of Aaron Dunkle of Long-
swamp, this county, were playing with
a dynamite cartridge near a stove it
exploded and all were badly injured.
One of them, a boy, had a hand nearly
Mown off and the others were cut and
burned about the bodies.

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 19.?At
Magdalena, south of this city, E. D.
Horn, of the Aleroantlle firm of Horn,
Crelghton & Graves, and Scott Reed,
a cowman, got Into a quarrel and com-
menced shooting at each other. Both
are dead. Horn was a peaceable man
Reed was quarrelsome and had killed
several men.

Paris, Nov. 19.?Francis Alagnaru,
editor of the Figaro, is dead. Francis

Alngnard was born In Brussels In
1537. He became connected with the
Figaro in 1565, and at the age of 39

was made editor-in-chief. He wrote
voluminously for magazines and pub-
lished several books.

Nashua, N. H., Nov. 19.?A bundle
of clothing, including a suit of clothes
for a man, was found on the bank of
the Nashua river. In the pocket of the
pantaloons was found a note partially
destroyed, on which was written:
"Friends, good bye. 1 have taken my
life. Frank Roberts." No such man
is known here and no trace of the
has been discovered In the water
The clothing is badly worn. The af-
fair is being investigated.

New York, Nov. 20.?Justice Trunx
In the supremo court has signed an or-

der granting Russell Sage and George
J. Gould twenty days to answer the
complaint In the action brought to re-
cover securities which were placed in
the hands of Jay Gould and Sage, as
trustees for the consolidated bond-
holders of the Kansas Pacific Railway
company. It is charged that these
amounted to eleven millions of dolllars,
and were taken by the trustees and put
in their own pockets.

New York, Nov. 14. ?Dr. Paul Gibler,
director of Pasteur institute, Ninety-
seventh street and Central park west,
and editor of the New York Therau-
peutlc Review, announces that the first
shipment of anti-toxlne serum for the

cure of diphtheria, manufactured in

this country, was sent from the insti-
tute last night to tho board of health
in New Orleans, where diphtheria has

been raging for nearly a month. The

second shipment will be made to To-
ronto, Ont., to-morrow.

Washington, Nov. 14.?Judge Cole in
the United States district court of the
District of Columbia overruled the de-

murrer in the case of John W. Ma-
cartney of Washington and E. R. Chap-
man of New York, brokers, who re-
fused to answer certain questions be-

fore the senate sugar investigating
committee, and holds the defendants
for trial. This was in the nature of a
test case and the decision means that
Havemeyer, Searles and Seymour, who

were recently indicted, and the news-
paper men, Edwards and Scliriver,
who were first indicted, will have to
stand trial.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 19.?George
T. Fry, Jr., a young journalist, is
charged with stabbing his wife's uncle,
Col. J. AI. Lanier, in his own place of

business. Eye-witnesses say Fry was
drinking and approached Col. Lanier
with a long dirk hidden in his sleeve.

Then with a curse he made two sweeps
of the blade and the wounded man
fell with wounds in his back and
temple. Fry surrendered to a police-
man. The occurrence was the culmina-

tion of serious family differences. Fry
was admitted to bond, but he claims
Lanier struck him first, and then he
stabbed him with a pocket knife.

East Liverpool, 0., Nov. 19. ?Last
night half a dozen of the congregation
of the Second Alethodist Episcopal
church were mude seriously ill. the re-
sult of partial asphyxiation from es-
caping gas, inhaled during the morning
services. Last week plumbers were at
work in the church and left a defective
fitting In the natural gas pipes. The

church was well Ailed Sunday morn-
ing. Toward the close of the service
several became sick and left the
church. No one knew the cause, as the
gas Is odorless. When Rev. R. F.
Sears attempted to step from the pul-
pit, he fell fulllength. He was carried
home. Mrs. Randall and two daugh-
ters fell In the aisle and were assisted

home. Several others were prostrated
nnd fell at he church door, while every
person In the church was more or less

seriously affected. Rev. Air. Sears,
Mrs. Randall and her daughters, are
not yet out of danger

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 19. ?From nearly
every pulpit in this city yesterday
the voice of an earnest woman was
raised in the cause of temperance. The

congregations were large. In the after-
noon at Music hall an evangelical
meeting was conducted by Alias E. W.
Greenwood, evangelistic superintend-
ent of the National W. C. T. U. The
annual sermon was delivered by Rev.
J. W. Bashford, president of Wesleyan
university. Rev. Anna Shaw of Bos-
ton, who preached in Unity church in
the morning, presided at the gospel
suffrage meeting meeting late in the

afternoon. The centre of attraction
was Susan B. Anthony, president of
the National Womans' Suffrage asso-
ciation. She Is 75 years old and for
fifty years has led the movement for
the enfranchisement of the women of

America. When Miss Anthony was In-
troduced the immense audience rose
to its feeet and greeted her with long
continued applause and waving hand-

kerchiefs. She predicted the overthrow

of the monstf r intemperance when the
ballot is put in the hands of the
mothers, wives and daughters of the

land. The speaker predicted that uni-

versal suffrage was bound to come
and pointed with pride to the action of
the last Ohio legislature In giving to
women the rlgfet to vote on educational
mutters.

ANOTHER MASSACRE.

Tho Turks' Slaughter oi Innocents

Con: inlies.

London, Nov. 19.?A dispatch to the
Times from Vienna says that a letter
has been receive there from Smyrna,
reporting that Zeki Pasha, a Turkish
marshal, with a detachment of Nizams
o.p.d a field battery, massacred two
thousand Armenians at Sassun.

The bodies of the dead were left un-
buried nnd their presence has caused

an outbreak of cholera. Alany Chris-

tians are reported to have fled by
secret paths across the Russian fron-
tier.

"So far,," adds the Times, "there has
been no official confirmation of this
News, but if it is true, it is time the
powers share in the n sensibility by
their failure to enforce article 61 of the

Berlin treaty, which imposes on them

the duty of seeing that the porte takes
measures to protect Armenians.

"The latter declare that they hope
/or nothing from Europe, but that they
still have confidence in Great Britain.

Numerous appeals have been made by
the Armenians to the British foreign
office.

"The last appeal received says that

the Armenians do not wish to see more
of their territory annexed by Russia,
but if Great Britain is unable to help
them they will be compelled to look
to Russia, under whose yoke they
would be better off than under flie
yoke of Turkey."

A dispatch from Constantinople to
the Standard says that In response to
the protest made by Sir Philip Currie,
British ambassador to Turkey, the

porte has unreservedly withdrawn the
ohftrge against -Air. Hallward, British
consul at Van, of inciting the Armen-
ians at Sassan and elsewhere to re-
volt.

The charge grew out of the investi-
gation by Mr. Hallwood lnp> the Ar-
menian massacres and his report to
the British ambassador. The governor
of Bitlis, who is seriously involved in

the outrage, made the charge, it is
said, for the purpose of revenge.

The sultan has decided to send a
commission composed of three mem-
bers of his military household and one
civilian to Sassun for the purpose of
making an impartial Inquiry into the
outrages on Armenians.

The latest news is to the effect that
many of the Armenians who were sup-
posed to have been killed fled from the
soldiery nnd are now returning.

A dispatch to the Daily News from
Constantinople says that the energetic
action of Sir Philip Currie, the British
ambassador to Turkey, has caused
consternation among the members of

the Turkish government. Everything
has been done to keep secret the facts
of the outrages. Information from var-
ious sources tends to prove thai -ne
Sassan affair was most serTutts.

Armenia is another Poland. Russia,
one of three owners of each dismem-
bered country, equally autocratic and
Intolerant In both, is the cruelest of
Poland's rulers and the mildest of

Armenia's. So much more unfortunate
Is Armenia than Poland.

The history of Turkish Armenia is

one long record of atrocious misgov-
ernment and licensed outrage.

England and other European coun-
tries have Interfered in a perfunctory
way time and again, and the sublime
porte, who in this country would be
called a sublime liar, has diplomatic-
ally conceded promises of reform not
reform, and even promises of restitu-
tion not restitution, the same invaria-
bly followed by more massacres.

England has, of course, done most of
the interceding and most of the harm.
Russia would put an end to Turkish
oppression, and to the Turk himself,
for that matter, if only for selfish
reasons, were It not for the dog-ln-the-
manger attitude of Britain, which Is

called Great?relief for Armenia being
one thing and Russian advance quite
another thing in continental politics,
if not in fact.

Mohammedan persecution Is the
equivalent of Mohammedan loyalty.
The sultan's chief concern, aside from
his harem, is Mohammedan disaffec-
tion?the revolutionary spirit which
has been spreading of late years
through Arabia, Syria and Albania.
The Insurrectionary feeling must be
put down summarily or dissipated by
Indulgence in some direction not threat-
ening to Turkish sovereignty. The
cheapest and safest plan from the sub-
lime stamlpolnt is to give it vent at

the expense of the Christians. The
Arnaut robber and the Kurdish brig-
and know well enough that tlioy will
be pardoned If they only let Turks and
foreigners alone. When popular feel-
ing demands a wholesale sacrifice the
Turkish authorities put down an Ar-
menian uprising. That's the techni-
cal name,* the official euphemism, when

a whole village or more Is to be ex-
terminated. Governmental connivance
In such cases is carried to the point
that the Crlstiilns who escape by ac-
cident and are subsequently captured
are convicted and executed, or executed
and convicted, as ringleaders of the
revolution.

The last massacre was simply more
violent, more extensive and less plau-
sibly licensed than the others of recent
occurrence. *

The Armenians are a notably intel-
lectual people, great agriculturists in
their own country, with a bent toward

trade and the arts. The credit of4heir
merchants Is proverbially good.

Armenia is seeking relief, not along
incendiary lines, but through a blood-

less and. diplomatic revolution?through
the intervention, that is, of the Chris-
tian powers of Europe.

Da Gam a Still at War.
London, Nov. 20.?A dispatch from

Buenos Ayres says: Admiral da Gama
states that the revolutionary chiefs
have determined not to accept the
presidency of Prudent? de Moraes. Ad-
miral da Gama declares that he has
seven thousand troops on tho frontier
of Rio Grande ready to begin hostili-
ties immediately.

An Army Contractor Arrested.
Denver, Nov. 20. James W. Payne

of Los Angeles, a contractor of cereal
supplies for the United States govern-
ment military posts west of the Missls-
sppi, has been arrested here for the

embezzlement of money received on
account of his contract from Chief
Quartermaster Atwood.

Greslium Expects No Reply.
Washington, Nov. 20. Secretary

Gresham says he has received no reply
from Japan to the guarded offer of
mediation made by the United States
and no definite reply from Japan is
expected in the immediate future.

PICKED UP BY THE WAY.
THINGS SEEN AND HEARD IN THE

TOWN AND VICINITY.

Matters of a laical Nature Written Up
and Placed He fore Ilie Headers of the

"Tribune" by the Saunterer?Something
Here May Interest You.

The retirement of Mr. Coxe from the
head of the firm of Coxe Bros. & Co.
was one of the principle subjects dis-
cussed upon the streets during the past,
week. Almost every person had some
view or another of it and and the wild
rumors which are afloat about the results
that are to follow have actually frighten-
ed some of the timid ones. Among the
latter it is not Mr. Coxe's retirement
which causes the uneasiness so much as
the curiosity to know what line of policy
willbe adopted by the new president in
managing the extensive working force
of the corporations. To this alone is
attributed great significance, because
the gentleman has a reputation of mark-
ed business ability and is such a shrewd
manager that changes are liable to
occur from the humblest employe to
those holding the most responsible posi-
tions.

The probability that some heads may
fall under the regime of the new presi-
dent is causing no little anxiety in cer-
tain rpiarters. While it may he all
chaff, there are people who think the
axe will be wielded with vigor and by
January 1 many of the offices, with
their occupants, willbe abolished or ex-
perience a general sliaking-up. It is in
this respect where the most fear is en-
tertained and not inthe belief that Mr.
Coxe willantagonize the interests of the
whole Lehigh region, as well as his own,
in the fight he is making for recognition
as an individual operator. All other
things are considered of minor import-
ance, for it is safe to assert that Mr.
Coxe has not spent the past thirty years
inbuilding a block-house.

An invention that is calculated to im-
prove electric arc lights has been pat-
ented by R. E. Meyers, of town, who
has made a special study of electricity
and has brought forth some practical
inventions in that line. His clock regu-
lator, mentioned in the TKIUUNE some
time ago, prevents clocks from vary-
ing even a fraction of a second in
the course of a year. His latest inven-
tion, however, is of greater benefit, and
consists of a regulator, which, when at-
tached to an arc light, causes it to burn
as steadily as an incandescent without
wavering or flickering. All who have
ever watched an arc light burning will
know how great a benefit is this im-
provement. The subject has been given
much study by the leading electricians
of the age, and Mr. Meyers is daily in
receipt of requests for information con-
cerning the new attachment.

The regulator has been working suc-
cessfully for several weeks upon the
lamp in Mr. Meyer's store here, and it
has attracted so much attention from
those interested in electricity that a
company has been formed at Scranton
to manufacture them on a large scale,
feeling certain that a ready sale will be
found for them. The advantage over a
lamp without one is so plain that every
lighting company will have to adopt the
regulator to give a satisfactory light.
Nothing would please the people of
Freeland better than to see Mr. Meyers
make a grand success of his invention,
lie has been in business here for over
three years, coming to Freeland from
Ilazleton, where his folks reside. Ray,
however, is a Freeland boy, having been
born on Walnut street, and although he
left here with his parents when a year
old, he has the Freeland push in him
and is bound to succeed.

The re-election of William It. Jeffrey
to tho legislature as a straight-out new
county advocate gives the Ilazleton peo-
ple the floor for the present, and there
is nothing surer than that they will
utilize every inch of it to the best possi-

ble advantage. In and about Freeland,
where the opposition to the plan is sup-
posed to be centered, there is no visible
sign of obstructions being placed in the
way of the measure, but that does not
indicate that the opponents have given
up the struggle, and the real battle will
likely take place at Ilarrisbuig, as it did
before. What the result will be cannot

be predicted at present, for the friends
of the new county seem to be in dead
earnest this time and are endeavoring
to interest some of the big politicians of
the state.

The idea so prevalent among Hazle-
tonians, that the Freeland people who
oppose the scheme do so because there
is no possibility of the county buildings
being located here, is ridiculous. The
people, in and about Freeland, who are
against the new county, don't want them
at all, either in Freeland or in Ha/.leton.
In fact, if such a thing must be, Ilazle-
ton is the proper place for them, for
nothing would he of more service to that
city than to have halls of justice and
places of punishment for the many
crimes and transgressions of the law
which are committed in and around its
borders, and for which the criminals in
most cases are allowed to escape.

There are no immediate prospects of
any new developments on the question,
outside of a little newspaper booming,
and appearances are that everything
pertaining to the matter will be put at
rest until such time as Messrs. Kline
and Jeffrey get the bill before the legis-
lature. Then the opponents will likely
be heard from, if not before, and in the
same vigorous manner that made the
contest so interesting in 1893, Freeland
people, however, may not take so active
a part in opposing it as they did hereto-
fore, due partly to causes which were
explained a year or so ago in this
column, and partly to the fact that a few
political plums might drop around here.

Oilit Fellows' Nominations.

At the semi-annual meeting of the
grand lodge of I. 0. 0. F., of Pennsyl-
vania, which was held this week in
Philadelphia, the principal business was
the nomination of members for various
ollices, the election to take place on thj
last meeting night of next March as
follows:

For grand master, Charles Chalfant,
Danville; deputy grand master, Amos
11. Ilall, Philadelphia; grand warden, J.
P. Ilale Jenkins, Norristown; T. F.
Hroomal, Manoa; John A. Fleming, Ship
pensburg; John L. Miller, Sunbury; W.
Gay lord Thomas, Scranton; John 11.
Short, Pittsburg; Esau Loomis, West
Chester; E. J. Grisman, Lancaster; Gi-
ven Bauer, Mauch Chunk; J. Samuel
Eveland, Philadelphia; S. C.Stambaugh,
Myerstown; Worman Boiler, Phil del-
phia; M. I). Wiley, Allegheny; P. Ran-
dolp Hall, Philadelphia; W. K. Mohr,
Alloutown; N. P. Sawyer, Pittsburg;
grand secretary, P. G. Sire James 15.
Nicholson, Philadelphia; grand treas-

urer, M. Richards Muckle, Philadelphia;
representatives to the sovereign grand
lodge, Francis M. Itea, James P. Rob-
ins and George F Borie, all of Philadel-
phia.

Don't Come liuck So Soon.

From the Wilkes-Barrc Newsdealer.

Major Willliam Henri llines, the
FRBBLAND TKIBUNK states, will be a can-
didate for state senator in 1890.

If we were William Henri we wouldn't.
The voters of Luzerne have had about

all of that little statesman that they can
stand, and it will require a longer time
than two years to recuperate from the
heavy dose.

Don't come back at them so soon as
1890. .

State Senator KOHH Dead.

State Senator George Ross died at his
home in Doylestown, Bucks county, on
Monday morning. He was the Demo-
cratic leader in the upper branch of the
legislature, and was one of the brightest
Democrats in the "Utate. He was the
Democratic nominee for United States
senator when Mr. Cameron was elected
to that ofHce.

:e~o:r the
10 ID^-~5rS:

Clark's, Willimantic ami other makes >f 200
yards spool cotton, all colors and numbers,
at 2c a spool.

HANDKERCHIEFS:
Ladies'and children's hem-stitched, plain white

or bordered, at le each.
Extra heavy linen finish, 15c a dozen.
Men's large colored, 20c a dozen.

mmKitV:
Children's fast color hose at 5c a pair.
Ladies', misses' and boys' heavy fast black at

10c a pair; or:i pairs for 25c.
Men's heavy seamless fast color half hose, 7c a |

pair; or 4 pairs for 25c.

ODDS AND ENDS:
There are yet 50 linen corsets left which are i

worth 50c, 75c and $1; you can have your Ichoice of them for 25c.
A few more silk ami woolen baby caps left at !

25c; positively worth double the amount.
In order to make room for other goods, we are iclosing out a lot of dress trimmings; you may ,

have them at any price; we need the room.
OE XTS' FURXISIlINOS:

Men's heavy gray undershirts at 15c.Men's gray random wool at Ift'e.
Men's white heavy merino at.'We.
Men's heavy random wool negligee shirts, 49c. 1
Men's good wearing "pants, with a pair of 25c

suspenders, ?5c a pair.

TABLE CLOTHS:
Eight by four Turkish red, fast color, 50c.
Eight by four heavy white linen, 57c.

Columbia Trading Company.
21 Centre street. Freeland.

I®" BRANCH OF POTTSVILLE, PA. i
GEORGE FISHER,

~

dealer In

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL, I
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
, ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 0 Walnut street, Freeland,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Advertise in
the Tribune.

Don't Spare a Minute!
First Come, First Served!

A great reduction in prices. Call and be covinced.
Bargains in all departments. The largest and most
complete stock in lower Luzerne.

HDrjr G-oocls IDepa.rtnn.eiit:

The very latest styles and shades in covert, broad and ladies'
cloth. A complete line of trimmings, very low in prices. Seven-
cent unbleached muslin, reduced to 4c per yard. Eight-cent
bleached muslin, reduced to 15c per yard. Best, gray flannels, re-
duced to 18c from 25c. The same in red mixed dress ginghams,
very best quality, 5c per yard. A neat line of children's coats.

tClctliing-
Department:

MEN'S, BOYS'
AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.

We carry a complete line \
of the celebrated "Star"

suits, with two pairs off |
pants and a cap included
(the cut will explain the
style), at all prices, some

Scots, Slices and.
ZE3-u."b"ber Gfccd.s:

These lines are complete and as usual
the best goods for the least money.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
P. O. S. of A. Building, - Freeland.

HEW gTOllE! 7
HEW 600B8!

GILL'S
CENTRE AND SOUTH STREETS,

FREELAND.

BEFORE BU YING YOUR WINTER GOODS CALL AND
EXAMINE MY STOCK, ALSO THE PRICES. YOU WILL

BE CONVINCED THAT MY STOCK CONSISTS OF THE

NEWEST STYLES IN DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLI-

NERY, WOOLENS, Etc.

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

iAiiaa
FINEST WATER COLORS, T D JJV A 1/il \ ( nt
EVERY CLASS OF PORTRAITS u ll \

ARK MADE AT U

I*IIOTOinI? AI*ll (iALLI HY.
When in Hazleton call in to his (jailer)/ and see the finest display of portraits

in the coal region. The prices are low and the work the eery best.

H. TREVASKIS, Photographic Artist,
211 West Broad Street, Hazleton, Pa.

Philip Gerilz,
Corner Front and Centre Streets.

lam the oldest jeweler in town. 1 have had
the largest practical experience in repairing

' and willguarantee you thorough work.

, I have always in stock the largest assortment

of Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Platedware,
! Kings, Diamonds and Musical Instruments,

iIwilldo ENGRAVING FREE OF CHARGE
on any article purchased from mo.

Single Tax Courier,
NA TIONAL

SINGLE TAX NEWSPAPER.
It gives the single tax news of the world

weekly, single tax discussions and the very
best of propaganda matter. Foreign corres-
pondents in .Japan. Australasia, France, Eng-
land, Canada and other countries.

The Cmiriir is a Ih-pnge, 64-column paper, in
very clear print, on tine tinted paper. It is a
valuable champion of tlie canst; which is at-
tracting so much attention throughout the
world.

W. E. BROKAW, Editor.

Published by
TIIE COCKIER PUBLISHING COMPANY,

HlO Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

SI.OO PER ANNUM.

JEWELRY AND. WATCHES
FOR

G-IFT nvEFviKinsrGr-

ille Finest Display
OF DIAMOND RINGS, EAR RINGS AND SCARF PINS,
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS, AT V. 11. NITSCHE'S.

If You are Looking
FOR SOLID SILVER NOVELTES YOU CAN SEE THE

FINEST LINE AT V. 11. NITSCHE'S.

A Large Assortment
OF LADIES' AND GENTS' GOLD FILLED AND SILVER

WATCHES. CALL AND SEE THEM.

V. 11. NITSCIIE,
110 West Broad Street, HAZLETON, PA.


